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Businesses Learn at The National Conference Center
Improving employee performance 

is crucial to improving any organiza-
tion’s bottom line. The National Con-
ference Center — the award-winning 
and IACC-certified property located in 
Leesburg, Virginia — has been sup-
porting Fortune 500 companies and 
government agencies with an environ-
ment conducive to experiential learn-
ing. In partnership with The Browne 
Center of the University of New Hamp-
shire, participants engage in activities, 
discussion and reflection that provide 
foundations for lasting change and 
organizational transformation. Differ-
ent from team-building, experiential 
learning is a growth opportunity, which 
planners can integrate into their meet-
ing and utilize to achieve specific out-
comes. 

The National Challenge Course 
is designed to support individual 
learning and development while 
enhancing the fundamental skills to 

lead, manage and supervise people 
effectively. The National has a proven 
reputation for providing unique 
solutions to organizational learning 
and training programs. The 1.25 
million-square-foot facility, perfectly 
situated on a 65-acre campus, 
provides custom-tailored solutions 
specific to each organization’s 
challenges…with professional 
conference planners ready to attend  
to every detail. 

To learn more about The National’s 
experiential learning program, call 

800-640-2684 or visit 
www.conferencecenter.com.

More about The National 
Conference Center

Located in Northern Virginia 12 
miles from Dulles International Airport 
and 35 miles from Washington, D.C., The 
National Conference Center is one of the 
largest and most comprehensive con-
ference centers in the nation. With 917 
guest rooms and over 265,000 square 
feet of meeting and group function space 
— including the West Belmont Place 
catering complex with its 16,552-square-
foot ballroom — The National has be-
come the nation’s headquarters for 
productive meetings and West Belmont 
Place the hub for social functions in 
Loudoun County and the surrounding 
area. The National Conference Center is 
also on the GSA schedule. 
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Just 45 minutes from the power center of our country, 
The National delivers a mega 1,250,000+ square feet of 
mind-blowingly innovative, ultra-flexible live-and-learn  
spaces to satisfy your group’s distinctive needs. With  
versatile venues for 10 – 1,200 attendees plus 917 cozy  
guest rooms, you’ll always come out a winner here.

Go BIGGER and BETTER for your group’s next  meeting.  
Virginia Business readers can save up to 50% off 
package rates on hot dates through December 2016.

Call us direct at 877.363.3104 
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